RRC Site Visit Series

Hills to Levels Project

Wednesday October 10th 2018
Join us at the Hills to Levels Project in Somerset,
the largest catchment (2871km2) utilising
Natural Flood Management (NFM) in the UK.

Site Visit leads
Joanna Uglow (FWAG South West)

This Somerset-wide project aims to improve hydrological
function of river catchments to reduce flooding, increase
drought resilience and restore watercourses. The message is that
“every field, every farm and every stream has a part to play”. This
project won the 2018 UK River Prize and was awarded the Nigel
Holmes Trophy at the Awards Dinner on April 24th.

The Project
Many streams in the area are heavily modified, and failing Water
Framework Directive objectives for sediment, phosphate and fish.
The project techniques involved land use and soil management, yard and infrastructure
improvements, water attenuation features, and in-field measures to reduce sediment runoff,
improve infiltration, reduce flooding, slow the flow and reconnect the floodplain on a catchmentscale, as well as enhance habitat and fish passage, and address pollution. 453 NFM techniques
have been installed including 232 woody structures, flood storage ponds and woodland planting.
Councils, advisory groups, community action groups and landowners worked together, sharing
knowledge and expertise, and aiming towards the common goal of flood alleviation. Flow path
modelling highlighted areas to target restoration works, as well as utilising local stakeholder
knowledge on key areas of erosion and sedimentation in the catchment.
NFM measures are being monitored to see how they benefit hydrological function, how they react
and adapt to changing flow patterns, and to provide information to encourage landowners to
install practices themselves.

View RiverWiki case study

Watch project video

Programme and Information
The visit is FREE to RRC members. If space is available, non-members are welcome to attend at a
cost of £30. Places will be allocated on a first come, first served basis.
To book a place please email us: rrc@therrc.co.uk, booking closes when all spaces are allocated.
The visit will start at 10:30 and end by 15:30. This will include time for packed lunch (not supplied).
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